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WOMEN'S GLUBTO

HAVE MUNICIPAL

CHRISTMAS TREE

Organization Takes Up Prelim-
inaries for the

MARKET SQUARE THE PLACE

Holiday to Be Marked by an Open Air
Program Suitable to the

Season.

A municipal Christmas tree will be
one cf the objects towards which the
civic department of the Woman's club
of Rock Island will work during the
next few months. Such action was
taken at a meeting of the department
yesterday in the parlors of the Ma-poni- e

temple, which by the way, will
be the meeting place during the year
of all the departments of the club, and
the playgrounds committee, of which
Mrs. F. C. penkmann Is chairman,
w i!l have In charge the arrangements
for the public tree. Plans have not
been made as to the manner in which
the project will be carried out but it
is probable that the tree will bo plac-

ed in Market square, will be beauti-
fully trimmed and lighted and that va-

rious choirs and choruses of the city
will surround it and sing carols and
Christmas rones. The tree will be for
all children and will undoubtedly le
a,'j innovation for the city that w ill meet
with the heartiest approval of all the
children as well as the grown-ups- .

Muncipal Christmas trees have been
a feature of Christmas week in a num-
ber of the cities of the country and
have proved wonderfully attractive
and interesting to every one. With the
prospect that the Christmas season
w-- be a sad one for many people of
the world, the tree at this time will
be doubly welcomed. No gifts will be
given, the poor children of the city
will as in other years be taken care
of by The Argus Sar.ta Claus Fund,
but all may hear the songs and get
the Christmas spirit.

Dr. Wright Speaker.
The meeting of yesterday afternoon

was addressed by Dr. Kiui'.y Wright,
who spoke on the subject of "The air
we breathe and the air we should
breathe." Dr. Wright in introducing
her remarks spoke of fresh air as the
most essential thing of life and told
briefly of the composition of the air
that is found in dwellings. She told
of experiments that have been made
in testing the air at various places
where people congregate and of the re-

sults of inoculation of the germs of
contagious diseases on guinea pigs.
The assertion has been made that
dirty air kills more people than dirty
water, dirty milk and dirty food com-
bined. She spoke of the great neces-
sity for ventilation in all dwellings,
public houses and street cars and of
the beneScial results that have been
obtained by fresh air treatment for
various diseases. "From the view-
point of efficiency in business, fresh
air pays," Dr. Wright said. "The im-
provement In comfort and general con-
dition of employes has been noted to
show itself in greater regularity of
work from these workers."

Preceding the talk by Dr. Wright,
Mrs. Joseph Coldsmith read, "The
King of Boyville," by William Allen
White.

Committees Report on Work.
At the business session reports were

received from the various chairmen
cf committees. Mrs. K. D. Sweeney
reporting for the program committee,
Mrs. C. K. Mlxter for the street vigi-
lance committee, Mrs. McCombs for
the membership committee, reporting
ten new- - members added: Mrs. M. C.
Rice and Mrs. Charles Ksplin for the

CLASS OF SALTS

CLEANS KIDNEYS

If Your Jack Hurts or Illad-dc- r

Bothers You. Drink
Lots of Water.

Whn jour kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore, don't get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and irri'ate the entire urinary tract.
Kep ycur kidneys clean like you keep
jour bowels clean, by flushing them

a mild, harmless salts which re-ino-

the body's, urinous waste and
jtiniuiates them to their normal ac-tirit-

The function of the kidneys is
to filter the blood. In 24 hours they
strain from it 00 grains of acid and
watte, so we can readily understand
tl-- e vital importance of keeping the
kidneys active.

Driak lots of water you can't
drink loo much; also get fronn any
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad
Kills; take a tkhlespoonful in a glas
ff water befor breakfast each morn-
ing for a few days and your kidneys
will act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon Juice, combined with Ilthia and
has ued for generations to clean
and stimulate clogged kidneys; also
to neutralize) the acids In urine so it
no longer is a source of Irritation,
lb us ending' bladder w eakness.

Jad Balls is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure; makes a delightful effervescent
lltbia-wate- r drink which everyone
sbcuM take now and then to keep
tbeir kidneys clean and active. Try
thin, also ke-- p up the water drinking
and no doubt you will wonder what
became of your kidney trouble and
backache.

Harper House pharmacy (Air.)
L. . . - . -

ARTISTS WHO COME
TO TOWER FOUR DAYS r

' I i vt TI7 A Thex tie lyiciu uiaia -- : most delighted peo-
pleHere. are those who lunch in

They are very pretty and piquant. our Tea Room. All are
Almost every day now we are getting much pleased with thein mors and more new styles; many inv
charming new models, range in prUe ROCK I Ll. tmrouow t?con proved service.
from $1 o $3.9o.

lfc : tlrV
F; -f '

Don Philipplni and Suzanna Lehmann.
i

Don Philippini's band is announced
as the closing big attraction of the
season at the Watch Tower, the en-- .

gagement opening tomorrow ana con-
tinuing four days. The organisation '

comes directly to Rock Island from ;

Kansas City, where it has had a suc-

cessful en?agennt. The band is di- -

reefed by Don Philippini and mm-age- d

by MiJame Lehmann. who is an-

nounced as ' positively the only woman
in the United States carrying a band
of f0 union musicians." .Madame
Lehmann also is one of the program
soloists, being a womrfl of rare beauty
and the possessor of an attractive lyric
soprano voice.

playgrounds. Mrs. Fred Volk for the;
committee in charge of pulling places
and Dr. Wright on the ventilation of,
street cars and the enforcement of t lie i

spitting ordinance.

WHERE TO GO TO

SCHOOL CONFUSES

Clerk Describes Territory in
Which Pupils Are En- -

titled to Attend.

There has been considerable con-- j

fusion on the part of the parents re- -

siding 13 recently annexed territory of,
Rck Island as to w here to send their i

children to school. i

At the start of the school year, Tuis- - j

'day. some of the children atended the
city schools, and then were changed
and sent to schools in South Hock Is-

land, only to again be sent back to the
city schools.

Ernest Hussey, clerk of school dis-tri-

Xo. 43 fa which there has been
the most confusion, has sent an an-

nouncement to the parents in which he
gives a description of the territory in
which pupils who have attended the
country school are entitled to attend
city schools. About thirty children are
affected in the announcement which
follows:

"Owing to some confusion. I wish to
state that that portion of the school
district No. 43. lying between Twenty-fourt- h

and Twenty-sevent- h street,
south to the lane on the north line of
the Lutheran cemetery, has been an-

nexed to the city of Rock Island and
the children residing within this terri-
tory are entitled to attend the city
schools.

"ERNEST HUSSEY, Clerk."

SEARS WELL CONTRACT
LET MONDAY EVENING

Trustees of Sears have not yet de-

cided whether they will place the well
which is to be drilled to furnish wa-

ter for the proposed village System on
the hill or on the flat below. It is
probable, however, that it will be drill-
ed on the hill, where the 75,000 gallon
rservoir will be located, as this will
lessen expense of pumping.

Three bids for drilling the well have
been received by the board, which ex-
pects to let a contract Monday evening.
Olof Swanson of Rock Island offers to
do the work for $2.23 per foot for a

well and $2.73 per foot for an
well. F. W. Beck of Moline sub--! Angeles

! mitted a bid of $3 per foot for an 8-- t
inch well, while James R. Sewell of

I St. IvOuis offers to do the work for
$2 OS per foot for a 2.80 per foot
for an and $3.60 per foot for a

well.

II CITY CHAT 9
( Ad vertlaementa )

Buy a home of Reldy Bros.
For express, call William Trefz.
Trl-Cit- y Towel Supply company.
Independent Express & Storage.

R. L SSL
Hunting licenses at Fiebig's. 1619

Third avenue.
Flashlights and electric hand lant-

erns at Fiebig's, 1619 Third avenue.
LPorte Van San t will resume teach-

ing in the Safety building on Sept. 16.
Given a voice and talent, your success
is dependent on wisdom in choosing
instruction. Call and have your voice
examined.- -

If there is a country on earth that
is not affected by th war, it is etUl
to be heard from. The west coast of
North America is fairly remote from
the scene of conflict, but Its commerce

paralysed. Peru has declared a
partial moratorium. Cuba, perhaps',
gains unqualifiedly because of the high
price of sugar, but there are few

countries In its position.
All the news all the time The Argus.

THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS

Always Ready to Supply the
Needs of Our Customers.

The cool weather suggests a visit to
this store; all the needfuls are here ev-

erything to make you comfortable
warmer underwear, heavier clothes,
blankets and everything at prices you
want to pay. No necessity to go hunting
about to secure what is needed.

Women's Autumn Suits
are of paramount importance just now. Women who
had an early view of the magnificent assortment of
Suits, Coats. Skirts, etc.. are coming back to buy now
in greater numbers than ever before.

Here they find greatest variety; here tailoring is
of finest quality; here are most accurate reproduc-
tions of French styles by New York Modistes: here
fashionable garments and moderate prices are of equal
importance; suits in beautiful new models range in
prices from $!.F.O to $45.00 and we .challenge a com-
parison of quality and style, and prices on the entire
range, even the lowest price being beautifully tailored
with the coats full s'.lk lined: all sizes are here as w-- e

write, but with this fast selling how long we can sup-
ply every demand is, of course, problematical.

Nearly 50 New Models
of handsome twill wool skirts with long tunics were
sold on one rainy day at $2.69 each, and we have an
order out for 100 more whic h we hope to sell at the
same price. Come early and choose from the greatest
variety and smartest separate skirts you have ever
seen from $2.95 to $11.30.

Time Now To Choose
the New Coat

while the elegance and assortment is so complete and
the prices so compelling. We w ere never before quite
so proud of our efforts to help keep down the cost of
living.

We are showing all the newest and most stunning
styles of Coats, popular materials Broadcloths, Chev-
iots. New- - Checks. Imported Plaids. Stripes, Duvetyne,
Houcie. Diagonals and other handsome materials.

Newest Models Iarge collars and cuffs, belted
styles, plain and fancy, in colors and black, and you
know the prices are always a little less here than

New Kitchen Cabinets.
McDougall, Sellers. Mother Hubbard and Boone

Models with the new labor saving features. Some 20
distinctive improvements, including the sliding and dis-
appearing panel doors, to you can get at things in the
cupboard without moving anything off the top re-

movable flour bins, sanitary dust tops, improved door
fasteners, vermin and ant proof caster cuts, etc.

We'll be pleased to explain to you these practical
methods of saving a woman work, and the prices just
now are exceedingly interesting.

RECEIVE FURTHER

TRAGEDY DETAILS

Graphic Account of the Murder
of a Former Rock Is-

land Woman.

WAS ONCE A NURSE HERE

Mrs. Joseph Morrow, Formerly Miss
Frances McDonough, Shot by

Husband, Who Kills Self.

Further details have reached Rock
regarding the double tragedy in

Pasadena, Cal., in which a former Kock
island w opim v. as murdered by her
hubhand, who followed this act

the gun on himself and end
ing his life, in a clipping from the Loa

a

a

Examiner ' ho,ne- - A

of Monday. three shots
The. was .Mis

w unconscious
at the Te-atl-i i al lMal OI ln a Poi or

street and Second avenue, this city
and her sister. Miss Mary, were

well Known having lived in Rock
Inland for a number of years.

The clipping say.s:
"Financial disagreements- with his

fourth 32 years and a bride
of less than two months, led Joseph
Morrow. 7 J years old. a civil vet-
eran wealthy I'asadenan, to end
both their lives yesterday. The dou-
ble tragedy took place early in the
morning at the Morrow home. 292
North Mentouo avenue. I'usadinu.

"After slaying wife with one re-
volver shot Morrow, hours later,
fired three bullets 'nto his brain.
These shols attracted neighbors, and
Morrow, plill alive, though unconscious,

removed to the Pasadena hospital,
where be di'-- d hours later
without regaining ctf.isciuiisneHs.

"The couple had been married July
14 last, shortly after the death of
Morrow's third wife. Mrs. Morrow IV.
before li-- r marriage Miss Frances Mc--

BETTER THAN HOMESTEADS!
Hmtnrm lriMitig for uit wnon. wrll u

for iDformaiui rhfimkr. nur "Half Earning'ptn. Ltd k?i li'itu f our ' mi ii k t

Brt itt t:i mak m ft lot rfftrtt ftr. hftv 1.m t)tiirir !tiuito iftct from. pn uuiir i.ultivfttiou.
NO CASH PAYMENT REQUIRED
Adri Maeknay Lan CreditHaakeey Byddlns. Paul, Mlnit.

ness.

This Is a Season of Fine
Black Woolens.

A turn of fashion welcomed not only by the
conservative woman, but by her who follows fash-
ion's every change and who appreciates the won-
derful possibilities, of combining black with other
colors.

Foremost In popular favor Broadcloths, in permanent lus-- t
finish, $1.50 a yard .and

Chudda Cloths, possessing beautiful draping qualities, $1.50,
$1.95 $2.45 a yard.

Gaberdines, imported suitings, ?1.."0 yard
French Storm surges at 50c, 75c, $1.00 as

wish to
Satin faced cloths. Poplin weaves, Tussahs. Silk and Wool

mixtures, etc., etc., in pleasing and generous assortment and at
prices to suit purse.

Blankets and Comforters.
Just when these chilly nights herald the approach

of Autumn come these special values that will prove
of timely interest to many housewives.

Cotton Blankets. Grays, Tans
Whites, with blue or pink bor-

ders. We start at 45c pair.
Heavy weight large sizes at

$1 IiO a
Extraordinary high class Wool
Blankets, white, colors plaids,
at $2.95 pair.

Other white Wool Blankets, very
heavy weight, large size, with
dainty borders binding,
up to $5.00

Extraordinary Values
Housefurnishirigs.

The new "Perfection" heating
stoves, no dust, no ashes, guaran-
teed odorless $3 85
Genuine Saluco aluminum pre-
serving kettles, heavy guage alum-
inum, S quart size, at 95
American Lady, the best polish
mop made, with 50c bottle of Ce-

dar Oil polish, very special, the
$150

High Grade Wall Papers,
at you would grades.
Generous savings those contemplate fall

714c
roll
lOo
roll

roiis

and
the and

and and

any

and

and

and

and silk

granite kitchen paper,

floral bed room paper.

Donough, a trained cared for
the then Mrs. Morrow in her last ill

"The children of the aged bride-
groom, three sons and daughter, say
that their fourth stepmother married
Morrow for his monej. Oa the other
hand, friends of the bride declare that
he had proposed to her repeatedly, and
that a pecuniary arrangement, made
at the tima of their marriage, not
lived up to.

Complained of III Treatment.
"The night before the tragedy Mrs.

Morrow called at the home of one of
her sisters. Miss Mary McDonough,
llo2 Stuben street, and is reported to
have said that she being ill treat-
ed in more ways than one, and did

see how she would be able to' live
with her husband any longer.

"Mrs. Morrow was evidently shot
from behind, without warning, while
she stood in her nightgown combing
her hair.

"Neighbors heard report, but
concluded it was not that of a gun-
shot and paid no further attention.

"Later Morrow seen on the
(Cal.) of the issue por''1 of nis fpw minutes

last ancrwaras the rang out.
wife formerly Frances w,,en ,ne neighbors reached the place

McDonough, ho resided until several ,npy fo,,nd his body ly- -

years ago corner of ",K ms wlre

She
here,

wife, old.

war
a':id

his
three

was
several

farm

farm
tooii'v

si.ut

up.

up.
high aS you

pay.

pair.
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was
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not
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was

blood. There were but two emDtv
cartridges in the revolver. He had
three bullet wounds in his head.

Wounded, Reloaded Gun.
"It was found that had shot him--elfonc- e,

then gone to the bathroom
and reloaded the weapon, returning to
his dead wife to fire the other two.
Iiullet holes in the walls a foot from
the floor show that he must have sat
down on the floor by her side to kill
himself.

"The police were called and he was
taken to the Pasadena hospital. He
died thero at 2:45 o"clock yesterday
afternoon.

"Morrow leaves three sons and
daughter. The sons are Willis
Kmory and Frank Morrow, all Pacific
Klcctric Railway company niotormen.
Tim daughter is Mrs. Edna C. Uriflith
of 74 North Chester avenue.

"The couple were married last July
at the First Methodist church in Ixmg
Heach."

The German government's an-
nouncement that it intends to bom-
bard from Zeppelins the city of Paris
and other fortified cities, which is per-
missible in "cllivilsed" warfare, has
somewhat accelerated the back to the
soil movement of Americans in

All the
Art us.
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oil

r"ss

Co.

he

one
R..

news mi the time The

per
50per
60

Crib blankets, white, pinks, and
blues, with dainty borders, 45c to
75c pair.

Comforters, including the fa-

mous "Maish" Comfort, in attrac-
tive patterns of blue, green and
pink combinations, $1.95 and up.

Beautiful color designs in heavy
Comforters down to 79c each.

Glass towel bars with heavy nick-l- e

plated brass brackets, com-
plete 45
Sanitary white earthen combinets,
with bale and cover, 50c value,
Monday 25
Stone jars for kraut and pickles,
glazed outside and in 15, 20,
25 and 30 gallon sizes, per gal-
lon io

to pay for
for who

15c varnished gilt parlor paper, per
roll 72
25c oatmeal hall paper, per
roll 12!2

FAIR CREDITABLE

TO THE FARMERS

Strong Competition for Prizes
During the Week at

Joslin.

throughout the week
by bad weather, the Joslin fair never-th- e

less drew a good attendance and
was highly satisfactory as a display" of
the agricultural products and live
stock of the upper end of the county.
The fair closed yesterday.

There was spirited competition for
the prizes offered by the merchants
and manufacturers cf the county. The
most notable of these premiums were
the cultivators given by the Moline
Plow company and the Oliver Plow
company, the latter through its agents,
Hudsoti & Wilson of Hillsdale. Edgar
Walthers was awarded the Oliver cul
tivator for the largest and most per
fect ear of corn, and Ed Frels secured
the Moline cultivator for the best 12
ears of white corn. M. D. Hauberg
and Edgar Walthers fared well in the
award of special prizes. They exhib-
ited an large variety of
farm products and deserve all the pre-
miums which they Becured. Awards
of special premiums:

For best and largest collection of
fresh fruits. $5 slip-o- coat given by
Vander Vennet Clothing company, Mo-

line Edgar Walthers.
For best and greatest display of

canned fruit and preserves not com-
peting for other premiums, $3 leather
bag given by C. F. P. Eelaporte, Mo-lin-e

Mrs. (Jolda Walthers.
For ' best and geratest variety of

grains and seeds. $3.50 pair Douglas
shoes given by W. J. Taltj--, Moline
M. 1. Hauberg.

For best and greatest display of veg-

etables, pair of pants made to order,
value $"i, given by $15-Smit- Moline
M. I. Hauberg.

For best peck Irish potatoes, late,
silk shirt given by U. S. FitzGibbon,
Moline M. D. Hauberg.

For hept loaf of wheat bread, hop
rising, $2 in merchandise given by tho
New York ftore, Moline Mrs. L..
Hanna.

For best five varieties of apples,
pair of $4 Dostontan shoes given by
Sundetn Clothing company, Moline
Edgar Walthers.

For best angel food cake, mesh hag
given by G. I. Josephson, Moline
Kceo Searle.

In

prices inferior

Handicapped

exceptionally
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Vogue, Elzee and Gage
Hats.

We told you that all records for early
September Millinery selling had been
shattered last week, and that we were
spurred on to make other new high re-
cords for this week, which we have su-
cceeded in doing, except on one rainy

wonder most of the famous milliner; we
needs no in reduction here. Gerhardt, j4n

Marsh, Rav.;!.?k and other celebrated artists hrnot been represented here by us until more recent M-
asons, while Hyland's, Marshall Field, Jas. G. Johnson
and Keith's are all well known to be leaders of fash-- '
ion.

Extreme, exclusive Millinery at sensihle prices fc
bringing more an I more women here each season for
correct models.

Scores of women have told us that we have by far
the most noteworthy showing we have ever brought
to the city, and they understand better why the depar-
tment is so crowded day after day and why the busfnen
i9 growing so fait. They also speak of the enlarged
plans and improved service.

Sturdy Clothing For
Bright Little Fellows.

We know seve ral young fellows who went to school

last Tuesday, wearing for the first time their new suit

from McCabe's, and they were among the proudest and
most manly fellows in the whole school.

Scores of happily chid, bright young fellows in
McCabe suits will be in all of the Rock Island schools

within the next few weeks.
We know so well the fine service these suits win

give Cheviots and Cassimeres, in Blues, Browns or

Grey mixtures, all sizes, $1.C9 to $5.45.
Many suits with two pairs of trousers.

What Makes An Aristocrat?
Is a man or woman judged by the

clothes they wear?
Isn't it a fact that when you are away

on a trip and are well dressed and have
correct, classy hand luggage and trunk
you are much better satisfied? Note the

traveler who is receiving marked atten-

tion enroute and at hotels and youH o-
bserve he carries no scuffed and outof-dat- e

luggage.
Whether you buy a Trunk, a Bag, or a Suitcase, each

one we sell carries with it an air of correctness and

distinction which is most satisfying to the owner. -

Recent arrivals show the latest kinks in luggaga

building careful attention from our sales fores is

assured every looker.

For best three large squash, best hat
in the store given by Colaman &
Schultz, Moline M. D. Hauberg.

For best sample of cabbage, three
heads, late, men's umbrella given by
H. T. Moss, Moline M. D. Hauberg.

For grand champion bull in the beef-breed- s,

Can't Sag gate given by But-ze-r

& Markee, Hillsdale Guy Win-- ,
ters.

For best sample corn on stalk, $1.50
alarm clock given by John Ekholm,
Hillsdale Edgar Walthers.

iFor three best yankee pumpkins, $1
in trade given 'by J. F. Mill meat mar-
ket, "Hillsdale Jesse Walker.

For best peck of Irish' potatoes,
early, one pair wagon double-tr.- s

given by Hudson & Wilson, Hiilsdale
M. D. Hauberg.
For best sample w inter wheat, one i

peck, $2 cash given by H. H. Palmer,
Hillsdale Mr. Misfeldt.

For best sample white cats, one
peck, $2 cash given by H. H. Palmer,
Hillsdale Mr. Misfeldt.

iFor best half dozen light rolls, home-
made, one sack flour given by White-
side store, Hillsdale Mrs. L. Hanna.

For best collection of specimens in
boys' and girls' department, savings
bank and $1 to start account, given by
E. 1 Hanson, Hillsdalc--l-ou- is E:p-pe- r.

For best sample field corn, yellow.
12 ears, $5 in cash given by Port By-

ron State bank J. C. Mose.
,For best 'white Plymouth Kock cock,

$3.50 pair of shoes given by F. I. Mor-
gan, Port Byron Henry Feuder.

iFor best and greatest display of po-- 1

tatoes. one peck each, five varieties, j

$3 hat given by Huntley & Son, Port
Byron M. D. Hauberg.

v

CYCLECARS TO RACE

AT EXPOSITION PARK

There will be two light car races,

one of five miles and one of ten. in U

program to be given at the Jixpositios

park tomorrow afternoon. A loviM

cup goes to the winners, cash prtsei

will be gven those who take second

places.
Among the light cars entered u

three Zips. These little cars of to
four-cylinde- r, water cooled type.

be driven by Hay Seymour,
motorcycle rider, and PercT

Stod an old tinier in the motorcycle

racing game, both of East Moline. m
Art Garwood, who is connected wlta

the Davenport agency of the Jackson

Motor Car company.
Uicycle, motorcycle and auto rscw

will also be on the program. .

Notice to Coal Dealers.
P.ids w ill be received by the jail sna

jail accounts committee for the county

jail and court house for the year iw-1-.

1914, to Oct. 1. 191?. for lump B4

mine run coal. Hids will be receii
up to Sept. 17 at 12 o'clock non;

The committee reserves the TOMW

reject any or all b'.ds. t .

Send bids to E. Wilcher, S- -0

avenue, Kock island.
EZRA WILCHER,

M KS. OGDEN.
C. IU RGOYNE,

(Adv.) Cmm1"

Youngstown. O.. has 121 miles

sewers at a

Joe

total vot-- l of v"

Murray of WestvHle, Cons.

owns a two-face- cat.

The Won-a- m WHml aSses
the proper help to keep her digestion risht and her system

free from poisonous accumulations, . is not trouDiea
with headaches, backache, languid leelinprs,
ural sufferings. All women v.-h-

o have
tinnat- -

tried

know this famous remedy to ho tho proper help for Jhem; jjj
few doses will make immediate diiTerence and occa31ona.UThef
cause a permanent improvement in health and strength,
cleanse the system and purify tho blood and every womanv.aV,ai
relies on Beecham's This, not only enjoys better Preco-
ndition, with quieter nerves and brighter epjnta,

Enjoys A CSear Complexion
Diractiou of Sp.cir.1 Valua VVora.n with Eary Boa.

Sold venrwhna. la bosoi. 10c, 23c.


